JOIN US • SATURDAY, MAY 4 • HAMPTON BAYS

AUTISM FIRST RESPONDER TRAINING CONFERENCE

FREE workshop for EMTs, paramedics, firefighters & other first responders, hospital & school personnel, & law enforcement

PRESENTED BY
DEPUTY CHIEF THOMAS BUCKLEY
Statewide Coordinator-Rhode Island Autism & Law Enforcement Education Coalition

CONFERENCE DETAILS
DATE:
Saturday, May 4, 2019

LOCATION:
Southampton Town Senior Center
25 Ponquogue Avenue, Hampton Bays

TIME:
Check in at 8:30 am
Program runs from 9-12, and starts promptly at 9 am

REGISTRATION:
Contact the Suffolk County Department of Health Services, Division of Emergency Medical Services at 631-852-5080

TOPICS COVERED:
• Preparing for an emergency involving a person with an ASD.
• How to identify characteristics and behaviors of a person with ASD.
• How to effectively communicate with a person with ASD.
• Special tactics, rescue techniques, and patient care.
• How to build relationships with the ASD community.
• Fire and Life Safety Education, learning techniques and safety drills.

The class will count for three hours of non-core CME in the Special Consideration category for the NYS CME requirements

SPONSORS

FOR GENERAL INQUIRIES, EMAIL HELLO@FPF4AUTISM.ORG